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Captorc-mark-recapture data has been cxtensively used fur the study of survival. However, re- 
cruitment and population growth rat,c can be investigated a? well. The study of recruitment is 
shown to h r  equivalent to the study of survival in reverse and can he carried out by inverting 
capture histories. The natural parameter in this approach h e r e  called seniority probability- is, at 
each occasion, thr probability of being previously in the population. An ovcrall likelihood is then 
presented that describes the gains and losties to the population by means of survival and seniority 
prohabilitics. This likelihood can be easily modified for thr direct stndy of population growt,h rates 
between occasions. 

1. Introduction 
In capture-mark-reca~>t.~~rr (CMIL) experiments, animals are captured, marked, released, and re- 
captured many times by repeated sampling. The result is a set of capt,ure histories, one per observed 
animal, informative on s~~rvival ,  rerniitment, and the size of the pupulat,ion. The early models of 
1,eslir (1952) and Darroch (1!159), and the fully stochastic models of Jolly (1965) and Seber (1965) 
addressed all of those questions. Later, CMR analysis fur open populations has turned largely to- 
ward the study of survival. The flexihility achieved, stemming from the paper of Cornlack (1964), 
has significant,ly contrih~~ted to the advancement of populat,ion biology by alluwing survival to be 
(1) compared between populations and groups in the population and (2) tested for the effects of 
cnvironmmtal variables (Lebrrton, Pradel, and Clobert, 1993). The biological questions about fe- 
cundity and accession to reproduction whcther for fundamental or applied purposes would probahly 
largely bencfit from a similar flexihility in the analysis of recruitment. Unfortunately, the current 
general modcls are not wcll suited to these aims: In the Jolly-Seber modcl, recruitmcnt and popula- 
tion size arc modeled by means of discrete est imato~x~ wlrercas the continuous parameters proposed 
by Corrnack (1985, 1989) and Croshie and Manly (1985) are not directly interpretable in biological 
terms. The gap has been partially filled hy elaborating on survival models in particular situations 
such as the recruitment of breeders within the population of origin (Lebreton et al., 1990; Clobert 
et al., 1994). In comparison, thr approach to the analysis of recrnitment we propose (Section 3) 
is a t  once general (undifferentiated recruitment) and specific (survival is not part of the modcls), 
allowing casy exanlinatiun of questions of t,ypes (1) and (2), earlier. The simnltaneous u s r  of the 
recruitmrnt pararnetrrs and of survival parameters in a single likelihood leads then to the study of 
population growt,h rates (PGRs) (Section 4). An example illustrat,es some aspccts of the modeling 
of recruithcnt and the ability to directly estimate PGRs (Scction 5 ) .  

2. Assumptions and Notation 
The sampling schemr considered throughont the paper is that uf s successive random samples, not 
nccesvarily equally spazed over time. Animals captured are individually marked or noted if already 
marked and imrnediat,cly released or removed. Nu mark is lost or misread. There is no temporary 
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emigration (except possibly random). Animals arc further supposed to be identical and uniquely 
identifiable and to have indepcndcnt fates. Firrally, for convmiencc, parametrrs are considered in 
the proofs as: time-specific, although the approach proposed is valid more broadly (e.g.. fur constant 
survival and/or capture prohahilitics). 

The following notation is used throughuut. 

d = data sct. 
h = capture history, 
r ,  = cvrnt at time i (0 = nomhwrwition, 1 = ubserrrution), 
7 = indicator of right censorship (V cquals 1 if the arrirmal was removcd, 0 if it was released), 
e = index of the earliest ohservat,ion in h. 
1 = index of the last ubservation in h. 

The notation #{conditions) hereafter rlcsignates the number uf animals that fnlfill thc conditions. 

u, = numhcr of animals ohsrrved fur the first time at i(#{e = i )) ;  
ni = number. of animals ohscrved at i(#{r, = I}), 
u, = numbcr of animals observed for thc last t,ime at i(#{l = i ) ) ,  
d, = number of animals removed from the population at i(#{l = i.7) = 1)).  

"just before" and "just after'' used in what bllows for t,hr sake of generality can ha replaced 
with "at" when there are no rcn~ovals nor introductions. 

y ,  = seniority probability, probahilit,y that an animal present just heforr time i was already 
present just after t,in~r i - 1. 

& = survival probability, probability that an anirnal present ,just after timr i will still be present 
just before time 1: + 1. 

p, (r,,) = capture pn,habilit.y, probability of being capt~~recl a t  time L for an individual presmt 
just before (aft,cr) time i (pi and r.i differ if some animals are removed), 

pi = population growt,h rat,c bctwcen occasion i and occasion i + 1, 
pt = probability of being released for an individual captured at time i ,  
El = probability of not being sccn befor? time 7 fur an animal prescnt just before time i ,  
f i  = probability of not being seen aft,cr t,imr i for an animal present just after time i; 
Ni = expected population size at time 7 (we will distinguish Nz-, the pupulatiun size Just, hcfore 

the sample i is taken, from N:, t,hr population size just after thc rclerrscs at time i) .  

3. T h e  Recrui tment  Analysis 

The idea here is tu windition on thc time af the last observation and to read the capture hist.orics 
backward. This induces a simple "duality" relationship between survival and recruitment rnodek 
in which the natural countcrpart of the survival prohalrility is the probability uf being in the 
population earlier than the prescnt date. This is the seniority prohability of Section 2 and thr 
inverse of the dilution rate in .Jolly (1965, p. 234). Fol. instance, with s = 6, the capture hist,ory 
010100 can be read: The animal was last caught a t  uccasior~ 4: it was not recruited between uccasion 
4 and 3; was not capturcd a t  3, was: not recruited hetween 9 am1 2; was: captured at 2. and was: 
not seen earlier tlran 2. Thus. conditzonnl 07L the last captwe at 4, its associated probability is 
y4(1 - ~ : ~ ) y : ~ r ~ &  Now, if we write the capture history backward, that is, as: 001010, thr associated 
probability, conditzunol on the Jirs? cnpt71~e nt 3, would he & ( I  - p4)44p5)(5. One can ubserve a 
formal curresponderrcr hetwc~n thr two expressiuns. 

More generally, the prubabili1.y of thr gcneric rapture history A = ~ 1 : .  . . , e ,  in the recrnitmcnt 
amalysis is 

whcrc E, = (1 - 7 , )  ( I  - r,-l)<,-,. 7 = 2 , .  . . , s (El = 1); whereas in the survival analysis, it is 

where X ,  = (1 - , + ( 1  - p 2 + 1 ) ~ l + r ,  i = I , .  . . , s - 1 ( x ,  = 1) .  Reversing h amounts t,o 
renumbering the occasions from the last one (change of indcx j = s i +  1). The second expressiun. 
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applied to the reverse of h, can t,hen easily he shown to he formally equivalent to the first with 
di,d2. . . . , - I  corrcspondirig, respectively, to 7,; ?,-I,. . . ,y2 and pa, p3; . . . ,ps corresponding, 
respectively, to T , ~ - I ,  r , -z ,  . . . , r l .  The recrmtment analysis of a data sct d is thus identical t,o the 
s?~ruival andlysis of it,s d11a-1 (reverse) data set d .  

111 practice, carrying uut a survival analysis uf the rcvcrse data set ta study recruitment will 
work with all rrmdrls nested in the rnodel-d~noted T!.,,) hy analugy with thr survival models 
notation (Lcbrrton et a].; 1992)-where st!niurity and cnpt,r~re probabilities vary over time indc- 
pendently in g groups. This inrlndes, among others, n~odels with parameters common to several 
groups and modcls with paramctcrs constant over timr or functiuns of an ext,rrnal variable. Two 
important limitatiuns of thr approach are trap and age [counted from marking time) dependence, 
which otrviously dcpend on tire direction of time. 

4. T h e  Overall or PGR Analysis in t h e  Time-Specific Context  

We reason hcrr conditiunally on the t,otal numhcr captured. The estimation uf recmitmcnt am1 
survival parameters is then based on thr n~~~l t~inorr~ia l  distribution of the ever sccn animals among 
the potential capture lristorics (independent and idcnt,ical individuals). 

Moreover, relations among population sizes at different occasions fulluw from conditiurral hi- 
nomial distributions that result from the tryputheses of Section 2. Thus, thc expected numhrr of 
animals present both just a fkr  i and just beforp i + 1 is, from the sr~rvival paint of view, ~ + d ~  
and, from the recruitment point uf view, Ni;ly,+l. Hencc, 

N9- and N: differ if some animals are removed: N: = NT-(l -p, , )  + N,pipi = NL-(1 -p,[1 p i ) )  
so that 

Finally, for t l ~ r  same rcaion, t.hr proh~bility of hrirrg missed at occasion i for an animal present in 
the pupulation just after i is 1 - r ,  = (1 ) ( I  ( I  p i ) ) .  Conseq~~ently, 

The probability of each capture history h conditiurd on thr t,ot.al nurrrber captur~d can now 
he reached as thc ratio of the expccted uurrher of animals, rrrr,, with this capture l~istory to the 
expectcd total number of animals captured. 

where 

(?,(/I) is the u m d  pmbability of h in the survival model except that (.he rerr~uval prnccss is 
modeled.) By noting that 
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nq, can br  written 

The sum Evl of the mh's over all observable capt,ure histories can hc conveniently calculatcd a the 
sum of the expected numher of animals seen for t.he first tirue at each occasion, 

The likelihood L for a set C! of observed animals w is thr  product of the conditional probabilities 
of all individual capt,ure histories. 

u 

In terms of the uZ 's ,  n i ' s ,  I I~ 'S ,  and d,'s, 

5. Example  

The previous results are now applied to the classical examplr of a population of femalr black-kneed 
capsids (Jolly, 1965). A sct of sufficient statistics for the Cormack Jolly-Seber mudel (Cormack, 
1964; Jolly, 1965; Seher, 1965) comprises the numbers releascd at each occasion (st in Jolly's 
notation) and the numbers among those released at j that are next recaptured at 1 (n,/ in Jolly's 
notation). The same quantities £rum the dual data set are, respectively, t,he numbers captured a t  
each occasion (nt in Jolly's notation) and the numbers among those captured a t  j that were last 
released at i (again the n,,7's). The goodness-of-fit trst based on thosc quantities (Burnharn et al., 
1987) (and incomplete as such bccause the individual capt,ure histories for this data set are not 
available) leads to acceptance of model (y t , r t )  (x2(44) = 50.4'1, P = 0.77) as a starting point for 
recruitment analysis. 

Estimates of the proportions of new recruits (and their confidence intervals) are then oht,ained 
numerically using thc program SURGE (Pradel and Lebretorr, 1991) undcr different rnudels (Tahle 
1). Time dependency and constancy over t,inre were cunsidrred for serriurity and capturr proba- 
bilit,ies and, for the seniority probabilities only, two t,ypes of trends over timc: logistic linear and 
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logistic quadmtic lincar. The best model was selected on the basis of minimum Akaike information 
rrite1,ion. All this is standard methodology in survival analysis (Lebreton et al., 1992). The con- 
stancy of capturc probabilities was accepted (likelihood ratio test [LRT] between models ( y ~ , r t )  
and (yt ,r) :X2(10) = 7.32, P = 0.70). but the constancy of y was then strongly rejected (LRT 
between (yt , r )  and (y,r) :X'(l l)  = 186.98,P < 10-7.  A model with a trend in y of the form 
logit(y) = a + bT (Clohcrt and Lebreton. 1985) yielded an apparently significant positive slope 
(b = 0 . 2 7 4 , ~  = 0.026), that is, amrrgcnces and inmigration declined; however, this specific form 
of variation over timc was insufficient to model the time dependencr in y (LRT betwren (yt, r) and 

T ) :  X2(10) = 41.44, P < The second-order trend was not accepted either (LRT be- 
tween (y i , r )  and ( y , , + b T + c p , ~ ) :  ~ ~ ( 9 )  = 32.66, P < Tahlr 2 gives the maximum likelitloud 
estirrratrs of thr y parameters nndcr the best model (y t , r ) .  

Table 1 
Analyszs of recruitment of female black-kneed capaid. The multinominl models of capture-recapture 

are designated by the structu7.e put on the parameters; for instance, y,+, ,~,  T means linear trend 
011. the ~ e n i o n t y  pmbabilitie~ (on u. loqit scalej, capture mte constant. Then, follow the number of 
zdentlfiable parameters, the relative devzance of the model (as given by program SURGE), and the 

Akuike information criterron (AICj for comparison between models ( A I C  = deviance + 2 * #par)  

Model # par Deviancr AIC 

Y t ;  rt 23 4896.11 4942.11 
76.3' 13 4903.43 4929.43 
72 r 2 5090.41 5094.41 
Y n t b ~ , T  3 4944.87 4950.87 
Y ~ + ~ T ~ , . T ~ ,  r 4 4936.09 4944.09 

Table 2 
Estzmatrs ofsrnzonty probabilities y for a population qffemale bluck-kneed capsids when 
r is constant. Co~fidence intervals arc based on the normal asymptotic distnbzltion of the 

estimators; they cannot be computed for parameters estimated on a boundavy. y2 is not estimable. 

95'% Confidence interval 

Lowrr 

0.584 
0 529 
0.443 
0.663 
0.638 
0.714 
~- 

0.725 
0.672 
0.663 
0.502 

For thr simultaneous study of recruitment and death processes, likelihood (2) w a ~  maximized 
using a quaqi-Newton algorithm (implemented in language Gauss). The likelihood was successively 
t,reated as a function of the 4 and y parameters constrained within [ O , l ]  by a logistic transform 
and as a function of the 4 and p parameters (substit,uting y from (1)) with the 4's constrained 
again within [ O , l ]  by a logiatic transform and the p's forced to remain positive by a logarithmic 
transform. This second set of conditions is, in fact,, less strict, as: it allows values of y (computable 
from 4 and p using (1)) greater than 1. As a consequence, the minimum reached differed slightly 
in the twu cases (Tables 3a and 3b). Also, convergence was difficult to achieve in the second case. 
The control nvcr convergence and over the reasonablcness of the estimates was thus weaker with p 
as a fundarnrntal parameter. 

For both t,ypcs of analyses, wit,h no constraint applied and timedependent parameters, the 
estimates were e x a d y  those of Jolly (1965). 



Table 3 
Mazzrnurn lzkelihood estirrrutes and 95% confidencr interr~als for. a population of female 
black-kneed capzd.7 under the overall model: n?mencal optzmzzation of (a) L ( 4 , p ;  y, p) 

and (6)  L (@,p ,  p. p) where L zs the loqanthmic likrlihood. Cmjidence mte~uals  
are based on the normal nsymptutrc di,qtnbutmn of the estzmators; t f i q  cannot be 
con~putedforpamrneters estimated on n hou~~dury.  p7 ( rme  (a)) and i., ((:use (bj)  

are computed, respcctzve1.g. as $,/j.,+, and dL-i ,Jpi- i  for the sake of comparison." 

(a) 6 and -( parametrization 

i & 6, 4i fi,t fit 

1 0.65 (0.44 0.82) 
2 1.00 (NA) 0.28 (0.1.5-0.47) 0.98 (0.94-0.!)9) 1.49 
3 0.87 (0.57-0.97) 0.22 (017-0.28) 0.67 (0.250.9'2) 0.97 (0.93-0.99) 1.20' 
4 0.56 (0.45-0.68) 0.22 (0.16 0.29) 0.69 (0.46-0.86) 0.97 (0.03-0.98) 0.98 
5 0.84 (0.65-0.93) 0.23 (0.17-0.3U) 0.57 (0.39-0.73) 0.97 (0.94~0.99) 0.91 
6 0.79 (0.62 0.90) 0.24 (0.19-0.30) 0.89 (0.43 0.99) 0.99 (096-1.00) 0.91 
7 0.65 (0.53-0.75) 0.31 (0.25 0.38) 0.87 (0.59-U.!l7) 0.97 (0.94-0.99) 0.76 
8 0.99 (0.00~1.00) 0.27 (0.23-0.39) 0.80 (0.650.90) 0.99 (0.96-1.00) 0.99 
9 0.69 (0.52 0.82) 0.27 (0.22-0.33) 1.00 (NA) 0.98 (0.95-0.99) 0.77 

10 0.88 (0.54-0.98) 0.27 (0.21 0.34) 0.90 (0.69-0.98) 0.99 (0.!)5-~1.00) l . l l f i  
11 0.77 (0.47-0.93) 0.24 (0.18 0.31) 0.83 (065-0.93) 0.98 (0.93 0.99) 0.92 
12 0.26 (0.18-035) 0.84 (0.63-0.94) 1.00 (NA) 
13 0.95 (0.45 1.00) 

(b) 6 and 0 narnmetrizat,ion 

0.98 (0.!14 0.99) 
0.97 (0,93499) 
0.97 (0.93-0.98) 
0.117 (0.94 0.99) 
0.99 (0.96 1.00) 
0.97 (0.94-0.99) 
0.99 (0.96Gl.00) 
0.98 (0.95 0.99) 
0.!19 (0.95 1.00) 
0.98 (0.!13-0.99) 
I .Uo (NA) 

" NA,  not available. 

6. Discussion 
The approach proposed is an a tkmpt  to introduce more flexihility in the analysis of CMR data 
hcyond the st,ndy of survival. The interest of the present parametrization as cornpared to thosr of 
Jolly (1965) or Cornlark (19R9) lirs in the possihility of rrranipnlating directly and, hence, tcsting 
against variahlcs, such quantities as fecundit,y rates and population growth rates. This may ne- 
cessitntr replacing t,hr seniority probabilities in likrlihood expression (2); for instance, to directly 
study fecundity rates f i ,  one may substitntr 1/(1 + f,) for yi (population without immigration). 
Section 5 has demonstrated that,, in practice, rccruitmerrt, in thc form uf seniority probabilities, 
can be estimated and tcsted for trend and tlrat PGRs can he estimated as well. Thr possibility tu 
actually test those two types of parameters against variables and among groups is also clearly at, 
hand (although numerical prohlems may have to be solved). 

There is cnrrcntly no specialized software for the glolml approach, and this is a t1,ansitory reason 
for using the partial analyses for which SURGE: (Pradel and Lebreton. 1991) and similar software 
can he used. Another more fundamental reason is that the conditioning in the partial analyses 
protects against, structural bias; overlouking age specificity in survival, for example, could affect 
recruitment estirnatcs. Therefore, if one is intrrcsted in recn~itmcnt and has limited information 
on survival, or if thc survival structure is complex, it might he better to use the recruitment-only 
approach. 
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This work, hcgun under thc supervision of .I.-D. Lebretun, was boosted hy discussions with .J. D. 
Nichols on the necr.sity to introduce frcurditv into thr likelitloud for CMR data. It was funded hy 
the Patuxent 1Vildlife Research Center of t.hr US.  Fish and Wildlife Service. Many thanks arc due 
to J .  Hines for implcmenting the opt,imizatiorr of thr global likelihood in language GAUSS. J:D. 
Lchreton, J. D. Nichols, F.  Cookc. P. O'Hara, and anonymous rcferees l~elprrl improve an earlier 
vcrsion. 

Les donnees de capttlrr-marcluage-recapture orrt Pt,& tr6s largernmt utilis& pour dtudier la survie. 
Ellcs peuvent cepcndant aussi scrvir h I'etude clu recruternmt ct du taux de crnissance des popu- 
lations. On montre ici que l'etude du recrut,cmrnt est 4qnivalent b urre &ude de survie mcnBe sur 
les lristoires dr  capture renvcrsBes. Le parametre nature1 dans cette approche appeld probahilitP 
d'anciennetk rut,. & ch,que uccasion, la pruhahiliti. d'avoir pr4alahlcment appart,enu & la popula- 
tion. Une vraisemhlance g8rGralr cst ensuite donnk dam laqnrllr gains et pertes de la population 
sont dBcrits & I'aide des probabilitBs de snrvir ct d3artciennct,6. Cettr vraiscmhlance peut facilerrrerit 
&re rnodifiBe pour. faire apparaitre lr t a u  de cr.uissancr de la pop,llat,ion d'urlr occasion sur 1'aut.r~. 
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